Если завтра война

Should our land be attacked by an enemy’s force, Should our land be invaded tomorrow, Every man of our country would follow the course of aris-ing to save it from sorrow.

CHORUS

In the skies, on the seas, o’er the country, With a song we shall face our...
foe, Should our land be attacked, we'll be ready to march, Brave and bold, to the war we shall go! Should our land be attacked, we'll be
good to the war we shall go. 2.3 & 4. go.

And machine guns will roar, while our aeroplanes soar,
And our powerful cannons will thunder!
We will fight with all fury and strength in this war,
We will never give up or go under!
In the skies etc. 3

We don't want any war, but we'll rush to defend
Our country when it is in danger,
And with spirit and power we'll fight and descend
On our dear native land's hostile stranger.
In the skies etc. 4

So be ready to march at the first trumpet's sound;
Hear the drums as they loudly are beating;
You will sing in your hearts as the pavements you pound
Our song which the land is repeating;
In the skies etc.

Полетит самолет, застрочит пулемет,
Загрохочут могучие танки,
И линкоры пойдут, и пехота пойдет,
И помчатся лихие танки.

Мы в войны не хотим, но себя защитим,
Оборону крепим мы недаром,
И на вражьей земле мы врага разгромим
Малой кровью, могучим ударом!

Подымайся, народ, собирайся в поход,
Барабаны, сильней барабаньте!
Музыканты, вперед! Запеваль, вперед!
Напу песню победную гряньте!

Припев.